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“Peter Pan," the story of
the boy who would not grow
up and lives in Never Never
Land, has been seen by
millions for over 70 years.
The family classic is now
touring for-the first time as a
full-length live musical
spectacular in major arenas
with Cathy Rigby as Peter
Pan andwill appear April 2-7
at the Hersheypark Arena
for nine performances.

Peter Pan is presented by
NBC Entertainment Cor-
poration. The Hersheypark
Arena presentation of Peter
Pan contains all the
elements of fantasy, fun, and
familiar music that the
public is demanding in
wholesome family touring
attractions.

Producer-director Michel
Grilikhes says the show will
differ from the Broadway
versions in that it will be
multi-dimensional.

Pasture They Prefer-'

988
Sorghum-Sudangrass

trid from

Strip tests prove it Cattle
prefer Pioneer ® brand sor-
ghum-sudangrass hybrid over
other brands. That means
they’ll eat more . . make
more meat or milk Unbeat-
able hot-weather pasture or
green-chop Can be planted
on diverted acres.

Props are elaborate, the
cast is larger than any of the
Broadway versions, with
extensive “flying” using new
techniques.

All the action will be en-
tirely live on the floor of the
Hersheypark Arena. The
massive props are built to

' full scale and the effect is
much like watching theatre-

Treat your cattle to the
sorghum-sudangrass hybrid
they like best 988!

SEE or CALL
YOUR PIONEER DEALER HIGH PRESSURE

WASHING
OF POULTRY HOUSES AND VEAL PENS

BARRY L. HERR
1744 Pioneer Road, Lancaster, Pa

Phone 717-464-2044
Formerly operated by Maynard L Beitzel

m.
PIONEER

SORGHUM

Pioneer Is a brand name, numbers
identify varieties ® Registered trade*
mark of Pioneer Hi-Bred International.
Inc , Des Moines. lowa, USA
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GRAIN DRYERS

isai TOX-Q-WIK®CONTINUOUS RECIRCULATING GRAIN DRYERS

I WORLDS LARGEST SELLING RECIRCULATING f

(BATCH GRAIN DRYERS BECAUSE \
- Price is Lower MODELSAVAILABLE ♦
- Costs Less to operate 270 ■ 250 BUS ♦
- Easier to operate 370 ' 350 BUS Y
J)ries more efficiently 570 - 500 BUS. ▼

J - Will dry 50 per cent moisture down to 12-15 per cent moisture J

SHENK FARM SERVICE*
* j MIL!■ERS y' _

__ _
_ vVJr R.D.4, LITITZ, PA. PHONE 626-4355 J

Is this drip
really
necessary?

Cathy Rigby, now touring in the musical production
“Peter Pan," is pictured above in Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia winning silver medal on the balance beam.
The “darling of international gymnastics" has won
more awards than any other American female gym-
nast. She will appear in the musical at Hersheypark
Arena April 2-7.

in-the-round. Every seat in
the Arena will offer a
complete view of the action.

Peter Pan, first written by
Sir James M. Barrie in 1904,
was first produced in the
United States in 1905 and
became a smash Broadway
musical in 1954.

Worthy Cow
A farmer came into town last

Saturday night and he asked how
much a hamburger cost The wait-
ress told him: $2 ” The farmer
said to his wife: “Do you realize
we have a cow at home worth
$90,000’”

Food Bill
Of more than $ll6 billionspent

for food last year, 70 cents out of
every dollar was for food served 1
at home

Lancaster Farming. Saturday, Mar. 16.1974

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD
PHONE

626-2191 or 394-3047

DEALERS IN
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REIST SEED CO.
Mt. Joy, Pa. Ph. 717-653-4121
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Not with an
All-Season*
Ventilation System on the job!

Mo sweat! Control condensation
and harmful drafts automatically

with an
All-Season Ventilation Systemi_

| you can farm
fc >1
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i LANDIS BROS. INC. j
k 1305ManheimPike Lancaster, Pa. 17601k
| Phone: 717-303-3906 |
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